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Introduction

• Explanation of how nutrition applies to Leopard 

Strength and Power Protocols

• Why is strength training/power training alone not 

as effective as nutrition and strength/power 

training combined

• 10 highly effective habits of a nutritional protocol

• Why is post-recovery nutrition so important to 

the athlete.

• Putting it all together.



Sports Nutrition:  Implications 

applied to the Leopard Athletic 

Development Protocol

• What is nutrition?

– The consumption and utilization of animal and 

plant sources for the production of energy.

– This goes hand in hand with metabolism. 

• Metabolism is the sum total of all the chemical 

processes that occur as a result of consumption of 

food.



Sports Nutrition:  Implications 

applied to the Leopard Athletic 

Development Protocol

• Two processes of metabolism:

– Catabolism:  breakdown into smallest 

components (e.g., dietary or muscle proteins 

broken down into amino acids)

– Anabolism:  build-up (growth or synthesis) of 

tissue from smaller components (e.g., intake 

of amino acids to form proteins) 



Sports Nutrition:  Implications 

applied to the Leopard Athletic 

Development Protocol
• What are the implications of Leopard Nutrition 

in Leopard Athletic Development Protocol?
1. Hasten the results of exercise via improved 

recovery.

2. Improved health

3. Improved athletic performance

4. Decrease risk of diseases and illnesses

5. Increased energy levels

6. Alteration of body composition (decreased body fat 
and increased lean muscle mass)



Exercise versus Exercise and 

Sound Nutrition: Which is better?

• According to a majority of the research, 
those who exercise and have a sound 
nutritional protocol in place tend to fare 
better than those who exercise and have 
poor nutritional habits.

• Coach Qs opinion based on the literature:
CRAPPY NUTRITION+ GOOD EXERCISE PROGRAM=

SUB-PAR RESULTS
GREAT NUTRITION + GREAT EXERCISE PROGRAM=

GREAT RESULTS



Why is strength training/power training 
alone not as effective as training + effective 

nutritional habits?

• An effective strength and conditioning 
program cannot produce optimal results 
without the addition of adequate calories
and supporting nutrients needed to 
perform these activities.



What is the goal of Leopard 

Strength and Power Training?

• To get bigger, leaner (lineman), faster, and 
stronger (BOYS)

• These goals coupled with sport-specific 
skills WILL aid us in achieving the ultimate 
goal of our athletic 
endeavor…..CHAMPIONSHIPS.

• How does nutrition tie into this?



10 highly effective habits of a 

nutritional protocol

1. Eat a small meal 
every 2-3 hours, no 
matter what.  You 
should eat between 
5-8 meals per day.

2. Eat complete, lean 
protein with each 
meal.

3. Eat fruits and/or 
vegetables with 
each food meal.

4.  Ensure that a 
majority of your 
carbohydrate intake 
comes from fruit and 
vegetables.

5.  Ensure that 30% of 
your daily dietary 
intake comes from 
an equal distribution 
of fats.



10 highly effective habits of a 

nutritional protocol

6. Drink only non-

calorie containing 

beverages. The best 

choices are water 

and green tea.

7. Eat mostly whole 

foods (except 

workouts and post-

workout drinks) and 

not processed foods.

8. Have 10% foods or 

drinks.  You are 

allowed to eat or 

drink these drinks or 

food 10% of the 

time.

9. Develop food 

preparation 

strategies to ensure 

success.



10 highly effective habits of a 

nutritional protocol

10.  Balance daily food 

choices with a healthy 

variety of foods.



How does nutrition tie into our 

overall goals of Leopard Strength 

and Power?

• The athlete will have 
a harder time gaining 
lean muscle tissue 
and optimizing 
performance in 
Leopard 
Strength/Power 
without adequate 
nutrition.



Does the research and actual “in- the-

trench” trials support this statement?

Tipton KD, Wolfe RR.  Exercise, protein, 
metabolism, and muscle growth.  
International Journal of Sport Nutrition 
and Exercise Metabolism. 2001:11; 109-
132

1. The reason for muscle growth lies in the relationship between 
muscle protein breakdown and muscle protein synthesis.

What does this mean to the athlete?

If net muscle protein breakdown is greater than protein synthesis 
then muscle growth will not occur.



Does the research and actual “in- the-

trench” trials support this statement?

2. Exercise alone without certain dietary nutrients does not stimulate 
net muscle protein synthesis.

What does this mean to the athlete?

If you do not eat the right nutrients in the appropriate amounts and 
at the appropriate times then you will not stimulate muscular 
growth.

3. Nutrition has an effect on the hormonal system.

What does this mean to the athlete?

Those who have poor nutritional habits tend to have negative 
changes in the hormonal system. 



Does the research support this 

statement?
Burke LM, Loucks AB, and Broad N.  Energy and carbohydrate for training and 

recovery.  Journal of Sports Sciences. 2006: 24; 675-685

These researchers found in a study dealing with soccer players that:

• Energy intake “sets the potential for achieving the player’s requirements for energy-
containing macronutrients such as protein and carbohydrate, and the food needed to 
provide vitamins, minerals, and other non-energy-containing dietary compounds 
required for optimal function and health (p.676)”.

• It assists in the manipulation of muscle mass and body fat to achieve the specific 
physique that is ideal for training and match performance.

What does this mean to the athlete?

We eat to maintain optimal functioning and health of our bodies.

We eat to enhance our training and performance.



Does the research and actual “in- the-

trench” trials support this statement?

Mann JI.  Nutrition recommendations for the 
treatment and prevention of type 2 diabetes and 
the metabolic syndrome: an evidence-based 
review.  Nutrition Reviews. 2006: 64; 422-427
The prevalence of type II diabetes and metabolic syndrome is 
on the rise in America and the adolescent population of 
America.  Why?

• Sedentary lifestyle

• Refined sugars (empty calories)

• Increased saturated and trans fat intake

WHILE GAINING INCREASES IN PERFORMANCE, WE 
ALSO WANT TO PROMOTE HEALTHY EATING HABITS 
FOR OPTIMAL HEALTH*****



So what am I saying to you?
The Leopard Nutrition is NOT designed just to aid you 
in athletic enhancement.  It is also designed to aid you 
in leading a more healthy lifestyle by accomplishing 
three goals simultaneously:

1. IMPROVE BODY COMPOSITION (DECREASE UNWANTED 
BODY FAT TO HEALTHY LEVELS and INCREASE LEAN BODY 
MASS VIA THE INCREASE OF MUSCLES).

2. IMPROVE HEALTH

3. IMPROVE PERFORMANCE

“Focusing on any one, at the exclusion of others, and things can go wrong quickly.”  
(Berardi and Williams, 2005)

Excerpt taken from Precise Nutrition



The Three Goals of Leopard 

Nutrition

Improved Body Composition

Improved HealthEnhanced Performance



10 Highly Effective Habits of 

Leopard Nutrition: Introduction

• These 10 highly effective habits of Leopard Nutrition are 
taken from Dr. John Berardi’s book Precise Nutrition and 
Gourmet Nutrition.

• The good thing about this information is that it will tell 
you what to eat and when to eat as well as how much to 
eat.  This will take some of the guess work out of your 
nutrition plan.

• I will also give you current scientific information about 
pre-, during-, and post-workout nutrition that will aid you 
in post-workout recovery.



Habit #1: Eat every 2-3 hours

• Most North Americans 
eat around three meals a 
day.

• Research demonstrates 
that eating every 2-3 
hours is one of the most 
important changes you 
can make in your diet.

– Stimulates metabolism

– Balances blood sugar

– Improves health

– Improves body 
composition and 
performance

01.mp3



Habit #2:  Eat complete, lean protein 

w/each meal

• What is protein, its function and where is it found?
– Functions:

• to build and repair body tissues
• Synthesis of hormones, enzymes, and regulatory peptides
• Can be used for energy with an insufficient carbohydrate diet.
• Satiety (makes you feel full faster)- good for fat loss

– Structure:
• Made up of amino acids
• Different arrangement of amino acids yield different proteins

– Classification of amino acids:
• Essential amino acids are ones that cannot be produced by 

the body; therefore, they must be obtained through food or 
supplementation.

• Non-essential amino acids are ones that can be produced 
by the body



Habit #2:  Eat complete, lean protein 

w/each meal (continued)

• Factors affecting protein 
requirements:
– Exercise

• Increases use of proteins 
as a source of energy 
(not necessarily optimal)

• Increases the speed at 
which protein is broken 
down and synthesized 
(in lean body mass) 
during recovery.

– Caloric Intake

• As total energy intake 
deceases, protein 
requirements will need to 
increase

Negative Energy Balance – this is 

when energy consumption is less than 

energy expenditure

As carbohydrate sources are 

decreased, protein requirements 

must be increased so that it can 

be used as energy
Protein and building muscle mass

High protein diets will not promote 

lean body mass . 

Men- 40-60 grams per meal

Women- 20-30 grams per 

meal

Portion should be the size of 

your palm



Habit #3:  Eat vegetables with each 

feeding opportunity (especially 

adolescents)

• Scientific support for increase of 
vegetables (and fruits) for the following 
reasons:
– Low intake of fruits and vegetables may increase the risk 

for certain cancers (Goodwin et al., 1995)

– Based on 200 epidemiological studies on human 
subjects and 22 animal studies, compounds in fruits and 
vegetables play an important role in preventing cancers, 
cardiovascular diseases, obesity, cataracts, and 
diverticulosis. (Steinmetz and Potter 1996, as cited in 
Pesa, et al., 2001)



Habit #3  Eat vegetables with each 

feeding opportunity (especially 

adolescents)-cont-

• Broekmans et al. (2000)
– Study shows that a mix of fruits and vegetables (5 servings a 

day) , with a moderate folate content, decreases homocysteine 
concentrations in humans (lower cardiovascular risk).

• Johnston, Taylor and Hampl (2000)
– Study shows that although we are consuming more fruits and 

vegetables we are not consuming nearly enough dark green and 
cruciferous vegetables.

– Inference:  Eat more dark green and cruciferous 

vegetables!!!!!!



Habit #3  Eat vegetables with each 

feeding opportunity (especially 

adolescents) –cont-
• Science has demonstrated that in addition to the 

micronutrients (vitamins and minerals) packed 
into veggies; there are also important plant 
chemicals (phytochemicals) that are essential for 
optimal functioning of the human body.

• They also provide an alkaline load to the blood, 
which balances the acidity of the grains and 
proteins eaten.

• Servings: 1-2 servings of veggies (1/2 cup= 1 
serving) with every meal.



Habit #4:  Eat veggies and fruits with any 
meal. “Other carbs” should be eaten only 

after exercise
• Other carbohydrates are those carbohydrates 

that are of the non-fruit and non-vegetable 
variety.  This includes, but is not limited to the 
following:
– Potato

– Pasta (preferably whole grain)

– Rice (preferably whole grain)

– Breads (preferably whole grain)

– Sports Drinks (not fruit juice as this is loaded with HFCS and has been 
shown to contribute to increased fat storage).

• Research has shown that you can have these 
items during and/or within 2-3 hours after 
exercise to replace carbohydrate stores. 



Can carbohydrates make you fat?

• This question has been at the forefront of 
the “battle of the diets” (e.g., Atkins diet 
versus High Carbohydrate Diet).

• Answer:

The answer lies in making the distinction 
between the type of carbohydrates 
consumed and the timing of the consumed 
carbohydrates.



Introduction to Carbohydrates

• General classification of 

carbohydrates:

– Simple sugars (glucose, 
sucrose, fructose, lactose, 
and maltose)

– Complex sugars

• Starches: storage form of 

carbohydrates in plants 

(potatoes, breads, pastas, 

etc.)

• Glycogen: storage form of 

carbohydrates in animals 

and humans (found in liver 

and muscles)



Introduction to Carbohydrates

• General classification of 

carbohydrates:

– Fiber (Cell membrane of 
the plant)



Introduction to Carbohydrates

• Digestion, Absorption, and Utilization of 
Carbohydrates

– Simple sugars such as glucose, fructose, 

sucrose, maltose and lactose are all easily 

digested in the healthy individual.

– Starches and Glycogen (storage forms of 

carbohydrates) tend to take longer to digest 

as they are more complex.

– The only usable form of sugar is glucose.  



Introduction to Carbohydrates: 

Nutrient Timing and Carbohydrate 

Typing

• Based on the more 

current literature, one 

should chose the type of 

carbohydrate that will 

benefit optimal storage of 

carbohydrates, maintain 

blood glucose levels, and 

decrease the negative 

effects of prolonged 

insulin in the blood.



Introduction to Carbohydrates: 

Nutrient Timing and Carbohydrate 

Typing

• What is insulin? 

• Optimizing Insulin Sensitivity and Body Composition 
Through Diet and Exercise 
– Insulin is often called the most anabolic hormone in the body. Its 

role is to shuttle nutrients into tissues, primarily adipose (-), liver 
(+), and muscle tissue (+) (Jason Feldman, 2006).

– It is released by the pancreas in response to an increase in 
glucose, amino acids, and free fatty acids.

– Within the liver and muscles it promotes anabolism increasing 
the uptake and storage of glucose as glycogen (+). 



Introduction to Carbohydrates: 

Nutrient Timing and Carbohydrate 

Typing

• In muscle cells it promotes anabolism by 

stimulating protein synthesis through an 

increased uptake of amino acids while 

concurrently increasing the uptake of glucose to 

form glycogen (+).

• Adipose (fat) tissue is subject to similar 

mechanisms; glucose and triglyceride storage 

are increased. (-)



Introduction to Carbohydrates: 

Nutrient Timing and Carbohydrate 

Typing

• Positives of Insulin

(anabolic in nature)

– Increases storage of 
energy in muscles and liver

– Increases protein synthesis

• Negatives of Insulin

– Increases body fat

– Prolonged amounts lead to 
insulin resistance leading 
to increased storage of fat

– Type II diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease, 
metabolic syndrome, CVD



Insulin Storage Diagram

Insulin Release

(anabolic)

Storage hormone

Muscles Liver Fat cells



Introduction to Carbohydrates: 

Nutrient Timing and Carbohydrate 

Typing

• The goals of Leopard Nutrition are pretty 
straightforward:
– Enhanced body composition

– Enhanced health

– Enhanced performance

• Let’s take a look at each of these 
components and see how insulin can 
affect each of them.



Enhanced Body Composition

• Insulin is anabolic but can contribute to fat 
development.  This is not optimal for the 
Lovejoy athlete.

• Therefore, we must come up with a way to 
get the  anabolic benefits from insulin 
without much of the negative 
consequences.

• This can occur through understanding 
carbohydrate typing and timing.



Enhanced Health

• A majority of the research suggests that 
MANAGING insulin levels can aid us in 
controlling some of the preventable lifestyle 
diseases. 
– Hypertension (High blood pressure)

– Abnormal glucose tolerance

– Type 2 diabetes (insulin resistance) 

– Dyslipidemia [increased plasma triacylglycerol,  
decreased high density lipoproteins, and smaller, 
denser low density lipoproteins] 

– Coronary artery disease (CAD)

– Obesity



Enhanced Health

– Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)

– Acne

– Vision problem

– Epithelial cell cancers (breast, prostate and colon)

– Reduced age of menarche

– This does not even cover the negative effects on 
mental functioning.

With all of these negatives one can see why controlling 
insulin levels are needed. If we can control insulin 
levels then we can control these negative effects.



Enhanced Performance

• High amounts of insulin in the blood tends 
to decrease the amount of sugar in the 
blood.  Unfortunately, if refined or high 
glycemic sugars are eaten then blood 
glucose levels will drop to abnormal levels.

• Hypoglycemia is known to decrease 
performance by affecting brain and other 
physiological functions that require blood 
sugar to serve as its primary sugar supply.



Enhanced Performance

• If we can control insulin levels and blood 
sugar spikes then performance will be 
optimum.



So how does one go about 

controlling insulin and blood sugar 

levels?

Eating the right carbs at the right 
time and paying attention to the 

GLYCEMIC INDEX (GI)



Glycemic Index (GI)

• The glycemic index tells us how fast foods are broken 
down and converted into glucose.  Each food is 
compared when compared against a standard (most of 
the time white bread or glucose).  This standard is given 
the percentage of100% and all of the comparable 
carbohydrates are given a % rating according to its 
match up (e.g., corn flakes= GIg =72-87) .
– The faster the food source is broken down, the faster it 

enters into the blood stream as glucose. An increase in 
blood sugar beyond baseline levels leads to an increase in 
insulin levels to escort the glucose out of the blood and into 
the muscles, liver, and fat cells.

– The foods that are broken down quickly are called high 
glycemic carbohydrates while those that are not broken 
down so quickly are called low glycemic carbohydrates.



Low GI = 55 or less

Medium GI = 56 - 69

High GI = 70 or more

Glycemic Index



GI Ratings based on white bread 

and glucose
GI (white bread)

GI (white bread)
Sucrose 92

Glucose 138

Fructose 32

Honey 104

Milk 39 (has a high II-post 
workout)

Beans 40-60 (high II-postworkout)

Lentils 30-40

Pasta 50-70

Pizza 86

Cornmeal/cornflakes 100-120

White bread 100

Pumpernickel 58

Potatoes 120

Ripe bananas 85

Under-ripe bananas 43

Oranges 62

Grapefruit 36

Cherries 32

Tomatoes 13 



What is the rationale behind using this index 
when it comes to carbohydrate intake?



Glycemic Index (GI) benefits as it 

relates to our goals
• Low GI diets help people lose and control weight 

• Low GI diets increase the body's sensitivity to insulin 

• Low GI carbs improve diabetes control 

• Low GI carbs reduce the risk of heart disease 

• Low GI carbs reduce blood cholesterol levels 

• Low GI carbs can help you manage the symptoms of 
PCOS 

• Low GI carbs reduce hunger and keep you satiated 
longer 

• Low GI carbs prolong physical endurance 

• High GI carbs help re-fuel carbohydrate stores AFTER 
exercise. (notice this one---again timing is just as 
important as typing)



What is the point?

Eat low GI carbohydrates for leveling 
out blood sugar and insulin levels and 

eat high glycemic carbs for post-
workout recovery.



Leopard Nutrition Philosophy of 

Carbohydrate Intake

Carbohydrate Timing and Type 
Chart



Food Type: Carbohydrate Simple 
Sugars

Carbohydrate Starchy 
Foods

Carbohydrate Fruits 
and Vegetables

Food Timing Eat only during and 
after workouts (if at 

all)

Eat soon after 
exercise

Eaten with each 
feeding

Examples Sports Drinks*

Recovery Drinks

Breakfast Cereals*

Soda*

Fruit Juice*

Table Sugar*

* These you should 
probably avoid

Bread

Pasta

Rice

Potatoes

Oats

Cereal Grains

(wheat, rye, etc)

Spinach

Carrots

Tomatoes

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Apples

Oranges

Avocadoes

Berries

THE CARB CHART
Adapted from John Berardi, Ph.D



Leopard Nutrition Nutrient Timing

• Consists of (4) Phases “EAGR”

– Energy Phase

– Anabolic Phase

– Growth Phase

– Rest of the Day Phase



Nutrient Timing: Energy Phase
•This phase occurs during the workout when energy demands are highest.

•The high rates of energy demand during exercise are met by ingested nutrients and/or stored nutrients

•Targeted nutritional intake can actually shift the anabolic/catabolic balance during exercise, enhancing some of the 

anabolic effects while minimizing some of the catabolic effects.

•A protein/carbohydrate supplement ingested immediately prior to exercise (or sipped during exercise) can actually 

increase skeletal muscle blood flow.

•This drink not only enhances blood flow but stocks that blood up with amino acids and glucose, the protein balance of 

the muscle will be shifted toward the positive and glycogen depletion will be significantly reduced. In addition, those 

amino acids and glucose units, independent of their effects on muscle protein and glycogen status, can also lead to a 

decrease in cortisol concentrations and improve the overall immune response.

•If the aforementioned supplement is in a liquid form and is sipped during the exercise bout (as recommended), 

dehydration, a potent performance killer in both strength and endurance athletes, can be staved off as well.

When, What and How Much of the Energy Phase

•Drink an easily digested liquid carbohydrate and protein drink. 

•This drink should probably consist of a well-diluted (a 6-10% solution — meaning 60-100g of powder for every 1L of 

water) combination of glucose, maltodextrin, and whey protein/hydrolyzed whey protein.

• Dilution is important, especially if you are an endurance athlete or if you’re training in a hot environment. If you don’t 

dilute your drink appropriately, you may not replenish your body’s water stores at an optimal rate

•I suggest starting out by sipping 0.8g of carbohydrate/kg and 0.4g of protein/kg diluted in somewhere around 1L of 

water (5; 17-20). For you 220lb guys, that means 80g of carbohydrate and 40g of protein during training.



Nutrient Timing: The Anabolic 

Phase 
•The Anabolic Phase occurs immediately after the workout and lasts about an hour or two 

•Titled "anabolic" because it’s during this time that the muscle cells are primed for muscle building.

• drink an easily digested liquid carbohydrate and protein drink. This drink should probably consist of a 
well-diluted (a 6-10% solution — meaning 60-100g of powder for every 1L of water) combination of 
glucose, maltodextrin, and whey protein/hydrolyzed whey protein.

•start out by sipping another serving of 0.8g of carbohydrate/kg and 0.4g of protein/kg diluted in 
somewhere around 1L of water.

• It is important to understand that during and after training, insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance is 
very good. Even if you’ve self-diagnosed poor carbohydrate tolerance (which too many people do 
unnecessarily) during and after the postexercise period, your carbohydrate tolerance will be much 
better.

• Most of the carbohydrate ingested during and immediately after exercise will either be oxidized for 
fuel or sent to the muscle and liver for glycogen resynthesis and that even in the presence of 
increased insulin concentrations, the postexercise period is marked by a dramatic increase in fat 
metabolism. 



Nutrient Timing: The Growth Phase 

• Growth Phase to last 6 hours after training
. 
• The net protein balance of the body shifted toward the positive (+); muscle glycogen restored (+), 

catabolism blunted and anabolism increased (+)

• the growth window is closing and this means bye-bye to improved insulin sensitivity.

• It is important to ditch the high glycemic carbohydrates and rapidly digested proteins (such as 
whey protein) for the rest of the day.

When, What and How Much of the Growth Phase

• It is important to continue to feed some carbohydrate and protein but definitely begin to reduce the 
total amount of carbohydrates ingested per meal while increasing the amount of protein ingested 
per meal.

• You are going to start chewing real food rather than slurping down drinks.

– slower digesting proteins (meats, cottage cheese, yogurt, etc) and low glycemic 

carbohydrates (fruits, vegetables, beans, ancient grains like quinoa



Nutrient Timing:  Rest of the day

•Covers about 7 or 8 hours of your training day. 

•Since the Rest of the Day is marked by normal 

physiology, the food you eat during this phase 

should be adapted to what you know about your 

tolerance to carbohydrates and fats in the diet. 

•You should be eating mostly lean protein and a 

blend of fats with some vegetables. 



WIN-WIN SITUATION !!!!!



Habit #5 Eat Healthy Fats Daily

The Fat Chart
Food Type Saturated Fat Monounsaturated Fat Polyunsaturated Fat

Food Timing: None- just be sure to 
get about 1/3 of your 
total fat intake from 

these fats

None- just be sure to 
get about 1/3 of your 
total fat intake from 

these fats

None- just be sure to 
get about 1/3 of your 
total fat intake from 
these fats, focusing 

on Omega-3 fats

Examples: Animal fats

Coconut oil

Palm oil

Olive oil

Nuts

Avocadoes

Flax seeds (and/or oil)

Fish Oil or fish

Vegetable fats



Habit # 6 Do not drink beverages 

with more than 0 calories

• Fruit juice, soda, and other sugary 
beverages should be eliminated from the 
diet.

• Fruit juices have virtually no nutritional 
value.

• Drink water or green tea

• If too hard then use Crystal Light or 
flavored waters (but do not make it the 
bulk of your fluid intake)



Habit #7 Eat whole foods instead of 

supplements whenever possible

• There are certain times when liquid 
nutrition supplementation is warranted and 
useful (during and immediately after 
exercise, as well as when traveling).

• A majority of your diet should be 
composed of whole and largely 
unprocessed foods.



Habit #8 Plan to break the rules 

10% of the time

• Your diet does not have to be 100% perfect.

• Schedule your 10% feeding opportunities and 
enjoy them.

• Be clear on what 10% means.  It means that if 
you are eating 6 meals per day for 7 days (42 
meals per week) then that means you get to 
“cheat” 10% of those 42 meals (42 x .10=4.2 ~ 4 
times per week).

• Use your cheat meals wisely and preferably on 
days of exercise (especially right after exercise).



Habit # 9 Plan ahead and prepare 

feedings in advance

• The number one reason 

why people fail on 

nutrition protocols is that 

they fail to prepare and 

lack of consistency.

• Nutrition is not always 

about the food as much 

as it is about making sure 

that food is available 

when it is time to eat.



Habit #10 Eat as wide a variety of 

good foods as possible

• Do not get in a green beans and corn 
“rut”= boring

• Find healthy alternatives to the foods you 
habitually eat.

– Variation in protein sources

– Variation in fruits and vegetables

– Rotate them periodically



Thank You !!!! 


